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DR. S. F. FANT,
Wholesale and Retail

NEWBE RY, S. C.,
offe.s I :portrd and Indigtous U:D:ugs.
Stap:e band Rare Chemieais.
Foreign and Dori:estic Kedicai PrIepal.a-

tio:ns.
Fine Essential Oils and Seleet Powders.
New Pharmaceutical Remedies.
Special aztention is called to the flioc -

ing Standard Preparations:
FANT'S Liver Regulator.
FANT'S Elixir o Calisaya with Pyrophos-

phate of Iron.
FANT'S Cotnpound'Fluid Extract of Boh:
FANT'S GOpuad Extract of Qucn'-

light and Sarsaparilla, wci louu-
of Potassium.

FA T'S Soothing Syrup.
FANT'S Esseuce of Jamaica Ginger.
FANT'S Ague Gure-well knclwu to every

one in the County, having been
thoroughly tested in fever and

ague.
FANT'S Cologne.

Curatiae and Iron Bitters-the great
Blood Pulrifer.

Sole -Agent for Swift's Syphilitic Specific,
Vie Great Eliminator of all Impurities of the
Blood. The cm -for Scrofula, Rheuma-
tismn, Neurlgii and all Nervous Affections.

Buckeye Pile Ointment, a specific for
Piles.

I also offer the largest assortment of
. mnps, Soaps, Perfumery, Hair Brushes,
Tooth Br.shes, and Toilet Articles, of ev-

ery description, at the very lowest prices.
Call and examine for yourselves.
Prescriptions carefully compounded at all

hours of the day and night.
Mar. ,1, 14-tf.

.IF YOU GET SICK

FromBiliousness and cali a physician, nine
.cases oc of ten he will give you the same

-prescriptie as

Unless he gives you CALONEL. Many con-

stitutions cannot stand Calomel, and it is

generally considered injurious to the phy-
sical system. There is

NA CALO1IEL

HILS IIEAIlC PANACEA,
And if taken in time will save y'ou the ex-

pense of a physis-ian and his prescription.
Sep. T5, 34-1y.

NWVBBKIIRY I09LLEGE,
NEWBERRY, S, C.

THRE COURSES of Instruction: CLAS-
ACL, PHILOSOPHICAL and SELECT.

I.so a
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT

vresenting the very best opportunities for
orough preparation for college.
Special advantages affored to those de-

ff-n riMursae'en English Course.
d in private familmies, including fuel,

'room and was.hing, $12 per
.Tuition, $30-to $56 per session of 10

t session begins
iEDNESDAY;,SEPTEMIBER 15, 1880.
or partieCLars,L.ddress

- iSW. HOLLAND, President.

Aug. 11, 33-2m.

NEW HOTEL
'Th commnidious edifice, situated on

NAl gSTRNE1, NEWBERRY, S. C., and
knows asiuhe

BLEASE HOTEL,
is uow opeu, and invites the people one and
a doall andiknow what can be done at all
hours, to wit: An Extra Good Breakfmast,
Dianer, or Sapper, for TWENTY-FlIVE
CENTS-

Forty or fifty regular boarders will be
taken at proportionately low rates.
The convenience of location, excellent

spring water, well furaished table, etc.,
commend this house to ever'y one.
*Oct. 16, 4±-tf-

STATE OF SOUJfH CAROLINA,
NEWBERRY COU'NTY.

By Jacob B. Fellers, Probate Judge.
-Whereas, Ebenezer P. Chalmers, Clerk of

.Court, hath made suit to me, to grant him
Letters of Administratioan, of the derelict

~Estate 'and effects of John H1. Gilliam, die-
. ceased.
AhsAggedr to eite aind admnonrish

.d11 an'd sinigala.. the kindred and creditorl

.of the-.id deceased, that they be anc

:appear, .belore -.pe, ,in t.he Court of Pro-
bate, wheled -at 'ie-berry Court House,

C., a zige 12thl day of October next.

after 'tbiea'. hereof, at 11 o'clock it

the forenoorz to d cause, if any the.
hire, why the sag Admr.;;egga shouk
not be g~ranted. Given :nader miy ~n
this 30th day of August, Anno.
1880.

J. B. FELLERS, :. r. N. c.

Sep. 1, -3-6t.

NOTICE.
Application will be made to the General

Assemib of South Carolina, at its next
Session, lor a Charter re-mleorporating the

Presbytery of South Garolina.
A og. 18, :4-3m.

G. W. ABNEY,
ATTORNEY -AT -LAW,
Office Over Boozer's Store, Mower'slBuilding.

Will practice in the Courts of Edgefiek
-anid Newberry. All business entrusted (<
w will be prom ptly attended to.
Sep. 15. 38-tf.

wMiscellaneous.

A New Lt of Nice

BUGIS, P ETO
-A-ND-

CARRIAGES,
Just received at

J. Taylor's flepository,
Below M. Foot & San's, on opposite side.

Call and look at themu. For sale by

TAYLOR & CLINE.
Sep. 15, 38 -4m.

PROSPECTUS.
To be published by subscription, a vol-

ume of shorL

POEMS AND SKETCHES,
-BY-

"MAGGIE,"
The well known and Popular Correspon-

dent of "THE NEwaErY UERALD."

The Volume wi:l comprise from 100 to
150 ipages, an,J not to exceed in price $1.00.

Subscribers' n:unes wi' be received by
THOMAS F. GRENEKER, Editor "New-
berry Herald." Newberry, S. C., or WHIT-
TET & SHE'PPERSON, Pnblishers, Rich-
mond, Va. Sep. 22, 39-tf.

New Store! New Stock!
Having erected a new and commodious

Store on the site of our Old Stand, our fa-
cilities for conducting the Foreign and Do-
mnestic Fruit trade are now unsurpassed in
the Southern Country.
The attention of our friends, and dealers

generally, is called to this fact, and also to
our fresh supplies arriving to-day.

100 barrels Norther; APPLES.
50 boxes Xvssiua Lemons.
25 barrels and half barrels Pears.
15 pkgs. Delaware and CQncord G*pes.

200 barrels E, Rose Potatoes.
-5 Barrels Onions.

10ts barrels Northern C4bbages.
PMches and Grapes fresh every morning

by Express. C. BART & CO.,
55, 57 and 59 Market Street,

Sep. 22, 39-4.n Charleston, S. C.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN COMMON PLEAS.

Francis Bobb, P1'fi., vs. Wm. P. Harmon,
et al, Def'ts.

By order herein pa;s.ed on the 20th day
of Sept., 1Su, all the cred=t ra pf John

air, dee'd., are required to render and es-

tablish their demands according to law be-
fore me on or before the 20th day of Octo-
ber next.

SILAS JOHNSTONE,
Sep. 2, 1SS-39--4t. 'Master-N. C.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEW.B?RaY.-
IN PROBATE C0URl

John Wnm. Folk, as Adon'r., etc., of L. E.
Folk. dec'd., Plaintiff, vs. Louisa A. Folk,
et al., Defendanms.
By orde~-r herein passed on the 20th day

f Sept.. 188o, all the creditors of Levi E.
Folk, day'd,, :sre required to render and es-

tabish their~ demza,ds, g.eordimg to law,
beore me, on or before the 90ir0 day of
Oijber, 1880.

J. B. FELLERS, .i. P. N. C.

Sep. 22, 39-4t.

NOTICE.
SEED RYE AND BARLEY !

FOR SALE BY

J. N. MARTIN & CO.

THE BONANfZA FOR 'NdOK-ACENTS
is selling our two spitndlidly -ilhistrated
books, Life of

wrtebyhslf-oEN. HANCOCKind o. .W.Fr
ney (an author of national lame). high1
enors ed by Gen. Hancock, the party lead

m. ; lso Lbhis corade-in-armsGEN. GARFEL andrpersonal riend
Gen. y. S. BJrisbin (an rs.uthorofwdcebr

y,asostrongly endorsed. Both official,immenasol popular, selling over"12
week!! Agentsmrakin 81 a day! Out tS
5c. each.,o es n terms. adi

drsqik, HUBBARD BRS,Atlanta,

JUSTRECEIVED!
400 Half Eolls Bagging.
700 BdIs. Arrow Ties.

-BY-

JN.MARTIN & C0,
Aug. 18, 34-tf.

IJUST IN,
Demorest's What to Wear, and
Demorest's Portfolio, 15 cents, or 2C

cen:s by mil.
Fitch's Popular Library of Novels, cheal

edition and convenient shape..
Seaside Library Novels-variety.
Various other readable bookts. -

Cap, Letter and Note, and Envelopes.
Stationerg in targe variety,
Prices cheap.
Don't fail to call when you want any.

thing in this line, at the
HERALD BOOK STORE.

Sep. 22, 39-3t.

IALOQNO REESE,
SaiINIY AND sIg jpIESSINi
.iSALOON,

PanStreet next door to Dr, Geiger's Officee

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Room newly fitted and furnished, and gen

tlemen attended to wvith celerity, after th
most approved styles. Nov. 2-2, 47-tf.

Any Book or Articl(
In the Stationery Line
NOT IN STOCK,@

&Will be ordered and furnished at publishers
or manufacturers' regular retail price.
Leave your orders at the

HERALD STATIONERY STORE.

h

WLHY MUST IT BE? I

A dream-as frail as sweet

A sad farewell-
A faded rose-cast under to

Love's dying knell;
A promise never kept,

Made in spring-bloom- S

Then when the winds of autumn swept,
Rest-in the tomb.

Can God's love be so great h
That tiny things

Fall not unseen-yet leave to fate
Life's hidden springs? s

Must tender, loving hearts
Jade 'neath the breath

Of wicked wiles, insensate arts
That end in death?

s
Must love, whose home is heaven,

Wreck life for age ?
And she, whose sins her soul has shriven, d

Be cast away !
Nay, question not-He knows !

Let that suffice.
Through 'wildering roads a saint oft goes

To Paradise.
-Lilla N. Cushman.

nt

iMFE1'S FLOTS L a

-0-
n

It was not because he was a

woman-hater that Guy Averill, at

seven-and-twenty, was still a bach-
elor and heart-whole. Until this
summer he had never been rich
enough to suppoi t a wife; it was j
almost more than he could do to

take care of himself, so he did not

feel justified in paying attentions
to any lady seriously.
Although he was industrious

and talented, clients were few and
far between-were almost un- n

known to the deserving young a

lawyer until he did not so sorely
need them. One week-such is
the perversity of fate-after he

got news that an uncle had died
and left him his sole heir, and
found that he was sure of an in-

come of nearly two thousand a

year, then the world suddenly
realized that young Averill was a

very promising lawyer ?
Having a good income and

prospects of plenty of remunera-

ive' work, Guny Averill began to
think seriously of matrim~ony, apd
rather eagerly accepted an invita-
tion to accompany his chumn, Cas-
sius Barclay, to the little town of
New Myrtle, where said chum'sE
fi.neee lived. 4
For this fnncce, Helen Tre

maine, had two sigecrs, and Mrs.
Averill agreed with Cassius Bar-
lay that there were not three
such girls in. the world as the
three Tremaines. Mrs. .4verill
had met them one wjnter nq
Washington and afterward had

spent six weeks at their house ;
hence Guy's invitation, though heI
had never seen one of the fami-

He knew them ali by descrip-I
tion. Helen was not pretty, but
was domestic, accomplished and
very charming ; the n-ext one,I
Win ifrg, wy~a great rider, swim-
mer, skater, archer-in fact 's
fully fast,' though magnificently
beautiful; s:> Guy felt a strong

presentiment tha.t while he would

for her sake, he would~ be very
sure to fall captive to the charms
of nineteen-year-old Marcia, the

jgentle, fair, lovable girl whose
picture he had so rrceh admnired.
When be first saw Marcia he

was a little disappointed ; her pic-
ture flattered her; but be soon

forot that in conitemnplation of
her graceful figure, her gentle
voice and her quiet womanly
ways. Hie loved to see a wo

man all womanly, though a nee-

die and not a pen should be her

tool, believed that the fireside was

woman's sphere, and so on;- all of
wich conditions Marcia filled.

be arrival at sirs. Tremaine's.
'Ved Marcia, meet-

toLO he spends
bours on her horse.'
'Do you ride?'
'Not much. I don't care for

such-such violent exercise. In
fact, I don't have~ much time for

it, I have a good deal of sewing to

do, and-' Marcia hesitated and
shook out her work rather ostenl-

tatiously.
'I didn't know you had any lit-

ti folks in the house,' said Guy,

IS attention thus drawn to the fir
mall apron in her hand. st:

'Oh, we haven't ! This is for ly
ome of our poor Sunday-school w,

hildren. When I am at a loss it

:>r employment I always know to

rhcre to turn, in a manufacturing to

own like this there is so much w

uffering.'
-Do your sisters aid you ?' Ji
'Helen can't, her trousseau keeps P

,er busy now ; and Winifred- al

'ell, I'd laugh to see her doing st

uch work.' yc
'As what?' asked Winifred, who J0
ad just entered. hi

'Sewing or embroidering,' an-

wered Marcia, not quite truth- G
ally ; but Guy not knowing the to

iffirence between embroidery de

ad plain sewing, was none the WI

,iser.
'What is absurdly known as ha

ancy' work I utterly abominate ! W(

t seems to me a great waste of, Wi

me to pass hours and hours in 3

iaking hideous tidies and mats, to

r high art curtains out of ticking th

ad such stuff.' hi
'Don't you ever sew ?' he

'Not if I can avoid it ; certainly ga
ot for amusement.' t1E
'Not for the poor ?' m<

'The poor ?' in

'Yes, as Miss Marcia does.'
'0-h! No. I don't work for fir
oor-as Marcia does,' was Wini- 'W

!ed's contemptuogs reply. or

And Guy was disgusted. How
ras he to know that the little te

pron in MDarcia's hands would ril
ever have been thought of if Guy

Lverill (whose mother had writ

en of 'is love for womanly wo-

en) had not been there to see W

nd hear it?
But though he was disgusted
Tiththis athletic young woman's o

entimnents, he was by no means so g
ithher. Her dark-blue riding

abit showed her supple form to th

erfection. her soft brown hair
7as ruftled by the wind, and her PC
heeks with health and vigor, and lu

e was a great centrast to her
ale home keeping sister! '

And as the days passed, Guy st

gascompelled to change his first

pinions of the sisters. Winifred's tb
elth, spirits and temp1er seemed sa

o be perfect ; Marcia, on the
ther band, sometimes forgot her ed

ould-be gentleness and showed a sa

nappish petulance that amazed cc

uy.-o
'What a helpful, cheery woman

e would be!' meditated Guy, but
ot of Marcia. 'No beadacheos, noila
ulks, no sb:trp speeches! But of

ere, in a wife one needs domes- to

ic virtues as well as a good dis- Wv

>sitLion her' abiity to danee and fo

ide,skate and swim, shoot and dc

irive,will not keep my clothes in F:

rder, will not direct the house- dC
old. Fancy this lovely young se

mazon trying to cook a steak if ni

bere should;be a rebellion in the di

~itchen !'
But though Guy thought be pt

.vas fully determined to marry G

~ome one more like Marcia, yet Pi
inifred ruled his dreams by day b<

indnight. At last he got to this m

>ass:
'Will such a girl ever consent to t

cttle down to domestic life. Will
he not laugh at me if I dare to

peak of love ?'b
One day Helen and Cassius si
wentto a neighboring town on ei
usiness, and ~Marcia, \Winifred p'
indGuy wvent rowing on the riv- t

r,anarro.w, deep and rapid
sream. Just after the girls bad

anded Marcia spied an empty bas- a

etfloating down the stream and er
eclared that she wanted it, so Itc
Suyrowed out alone to get it. n

Suddenly, they never knew whby bi
theboatcapsized, and Guy in try- 0

ingto regain it was cai'ried yet
urtherdown the stream.bi

'Never mind the boat!' shouted A
Winifred. -swim ashore, the cur-
entis very stog'fc

Which Guy at last concluded to m

Cio.When nearly in shore he was:

uddenly seized with cramps and b

souldswim no further. Marcia d
srieked and wrung her hands,

,ndcried;
'Oh, he'll drown-he'll drown l' r4

'Hold your tongue ! IRun to Pat- p
erson's for help,' cried Winifred, lc

peremptorily, and at the sam~p l
timesprang into the river herself. si

-In a few seconds she was tide y
thsinkiinge man, clutching him b

mly by the arm with one of her

rong bands she struck out slow-c
br surely for the shore. Guy
is ill and well proportioned, and
took all her strength to get him
land, but she did it and none

o soon, for her .own strength
s giving ont.

'The heaven,s be praised !' cried
rn Patterson. 'it is lucky for.
cr Mr. Averiil that he wasn't
>ne with Miss Marcia ! It's a

'ong; arm and courageous heart
u've got, Miss Winifred ! Come,
e, lend a hand, and we'll carry
m home. Faith, but he's heavy.'
The doctor was sent for, and
uy's inopportune cramp proved
have been caused by a disor-

red system, consequently he
Lsquite ill for some days.
His mother was sent for, and he
d the best of care, though he
)uld rather have had Winifred

th him more. It was always
.rcia who fanned him and read
him in his mother's absence, t

ough Winifred always brought
rnhis meals, and somehow the
retofore admired sweetness be-
n to pall. He sighed for a lit-
breezy chat as on a warm sum-

r afternoon one will sigh for an

vigorating seabreeze.
'Mother,' said he, suddenly, the
st day he was able to sit up,
hich do you like best, Winifred
Marcia ?'
'Just the question I have in-
nded to ask you,' was Mrs. Ave-
's diplomatic reply.
'Marcia is very gentle.'
'Very ; and so quiet.'
'Winifred is strong, mentally as

llas physically.'
'She is an admirable girl.'
Clearly he would get no decide'i
inion from his mother. He be-

,nagain : t

'The fellow that gets either of
em for a wife will be lucky.'
'Very true. Is there any pros
et that my boy will be so

ky ?'
'I wish there was'-with a sigh.
ut I fear not; she is so-so

rong.'
'Thank fortune, it is Winifred !'

ought Mrs. Averill. But she
id'whbo? Marcia ?
'Marcia ! Oh, mother,' he laugh-
.'I never thought you'd be so

reastic ! No, I mean WimfZred, of
urse. Dear, courageous girl ! I

vemy life to her bravery !'
'Indeed you do.'
'What I fear is that so gran d, so

ege-earted a girl-one so full
vigorous life-will never consent
settle downo in the quiet way in
hichmy wife may have to live
little whbile, for two thousand

liars a year is not limitless.
ocy Winifred pottering over
mestic details, regulating the
rvants and ordering the din-
irs ! Fancy my queen in a dark,
rty kitchen !!
'Winifred Tlremaine will never

~rit her kitchen to be dirty !

uy,who do you sup)pose has pre-
Lred your tea and toast, your
~eft and toast, yor bldan~

ngeand jelly, your dropped eggs,-
>urlittle dainties of all sorts,

ese three weeks past ?'
'Why, the cook, of course !'

'By no means. Winifred has

~rself prepared every mouthful
e has .brought you; she makes
erv loaf of bread and bake, every

idding and pie, that is eaten in
hishouse.'.
'You amaze me!'

'Why y Because she don't make
show of her work? Because she

~joys outdoor life after afttending
her domestic duties ? She is

>tonly a good rider and all that,
itshe is thoroughly and practi-
Jlydomestic.,

Guy didn't say any more then,
ithe did considerable thinking.

week later be said to Winifred -

I have never. yet thanked you1
r saving my ~ihe, Miss Tre-
aine-'

Ilease say no moure !' she cried,
stily. 'What else could I have

>ne?'
'And I am not going to thank

uuntil I know whether my
,scued life is to be one of hap-
nes or misery. Winifred, 1.
e you very dearly ! Can you
e me a little? Can you con-

mtto be my wife? If not, if
ougive me no hope, I shall
lam-yon for not Ietting mue

irown that day. Just one word,
larling !' r

'1-I-I don't like to be blamed.' i
And Guy didn't blame her. c

Cassius Barclay always 'alls his d
;vife's brother-in-law. 'Winifred's e

Iotsam,' and says: t

:Helen, your sister's flotsam c

really is a little too good to have t

>een left as food for the the fishes.'

THE BEARDED WOMAN
n

DEAD.
C

New York Sun, 14th.

A despatch from Syracuse yes.
erday announced that '-Barnum's P
Bearced Lady" died on Friday, and r

vAs buried on Sunday at Liverpool, a

mall village not far from Syracuse. b

Iany persons will remember this wo-

uan. Mrs. Rebecca Lyon was her

lame, and for years she has been ex- b
iibited in this city and throughout
he country. She was a genuine
iearded* woman, having a fine, long, c

>rown bea:d, and a graceful brown e

oustache. Aside from the beard, Y
ier appearance was thoroughly femi
iue. Her features were delicate and
egular, her brow was broad and low, It
nd from it a heavy mass of shining S

)rown hair swept back and was taste-

ully arranged. Her eyes were gray, fi

arge, and pleasing, and were veiled d

>y long curling lashes. The brows 14
bove them were too heavy for beauty.
adame Lyon's beard, which was her n

ortune, would have been a prize to

nauy a youth. It was silky, wavy, '

and luxuriant. Her moustache, a shade g

ighter than the beard, curled grace-
ully upon her short upper lip. She t

vas graceful and feminine in all her 0

novements. Her voice was a trifle c

)eculiar, having the semi-masculine
one that marks the boy's voice just 0

isit is changing.
"I knew her quite well," said a

)leasant-faced woman in the ticket
>ox of the museum at 298 Bowery.

'I was with her a good deal last win- C
er, when she was here. This was

hen the American Dime Museum.
he was a perfect lady, very gentle,b
naking many friends wherever she'
orked. There was one remark

hat pas almost always passed up-
her. It was that her face with

ts brown beard and sc-ft gray eyes, C

ooked like the pictures of the Savio-ur.
[heard this time and time again.
[r husband took tickets here while

~he was in the museum. All last
ummer she was at Coney Island, ins
Middleton and Ufner's Seaside Aqua-d
ium. She left there a while ago to r
o on the road, I believe. She was r
bout 35 years old."
Prof. C. W. McGlennen, proprietor

f the Great European Museum and
heatram, in the Bowery, said last t

~vening that he had known and ex-
ibited Mine. Lyon for years. She~

asfirst exhibited by P. T. Barnum,
ad was connected with his museum

vhen it burned. She was also with
[orepaugh's for two years. "Her
iusbaud was at one time on the police

orce here " said the Frcfeso-r, "she
~ad two or three children, I am quite
~ertain, and I believe that she has a

laughter living near Syracuse now."

A NEW SORT OF BARRELS.-The
ody of the barrel is all made in one

pice, from coarse wood pulp. Tha'
ressure to which it is subjected isr
1.00tons. The heads are made of

- tynepiece in the same way, arnd when
ut together the barrels are exceed-

ugly light, strong and satisfactory
~very way. There 're two kinds, one

'or fruit, flour, and other dry sub-t
tance; the other for oil, lard, and
iquids of all kinds. A flour barrel
nade in this way and fllled can be
iropped frm a wagon to the pave- v

nent without injury. Fruit packed
.nthese receptacles keeps longer!

han ivhen put up in the usual way,~

eing ary and excluded from the air. r

he barrels for liquid substances aret
wade by subjeer,ing the first form to a

~iple process, aiid oil can be kept in
hem without any leakage. The sav-

og in cost is about fifty per cent.

(Detroit Tribune. h

Perhaps we cannot, practice a b
better discipline than by bridl'ng
>rgaining control over o u r

tonues. If any one has a doubt v

sto th~e importance of this dis-n
:ipline, let him read what St.
James says about it in the third a

THE PATENT BUFFER.-It was a

eporter on a live daily who bad 1
lued his lynx eye to the keybole a

f a Baldwin hotel room the other
ay, when he was disgusted to find r

n looking up that the occupant of
he al)artmut was beaming benev- a

lently down on him from :e s

ransom. 'Day, day !' said the
uest, cheerfully, 'guess you've a

truck the wrong number. The s

ian suspected of a forgery and !

eing a politician is next door.' A

'I-really-mus' excuse,' stam- b

zered the for-once-abashed spe- 'I
lal. s

'Not all; don't mention it,' put d
n the boarder, jumping down and a.

ulling the quill-driver into the b
oom. 'Fact is, I was just laying b
>r one of you fellows; knew you'd b
e along presently.' r

'Want to be interviewed ?'
'No. I want to show you press e

entlemen a little invention of c

line than ought to be in the pos- e
ession of every reporter in the e

ountry, and it will*be, too. I ri
xpect to sell no end of 'em to i
our p...per alone.'
'Do, eh ?' 0

'Certainly. I call it the Repor- e
ers' Patent Combined Spiral s

pring and India-Rubber Nose- t
uffer. You have often in the ful- a

Ilnent of your duties had the if
oor through which you were j
)oking opened most unexpectedly, tl
flicting a severe blow upon the li
asal extremity. This sometimes 'r
ads to inflammation, especially -b
7here the key-hole is brass; gan- ,

rene sets in, lockjaw, death ! n

row, all you fellows have to do is is
> carry a patent buffer, put up in si
ne of those elegant morocco

ases, and'- ti
But the newspaper man made a o

ash for the elevator and escaped.
[San Francisco Post.

WAS THAT ALL HE COULD Do ?O
-A negro named Elijah, who e
ied some time ago at Oxford, \.
., was famous throughout that h
bole region for his; amazing ji
trength. He was six fe'et four s

sches high and weighed two0o
undred and thirty pounds. IIe
ould take up a barrel containing a

birty or forty gallons, stand
reet and hold the hung to his
1outh and drink out of it.; he ti
ould throw an ordinary-sized an- e

il twenty-five yards; he could a
pull down" four men with a hand- n
pike at one time ; he could shoul- n
er and carry a log that would it
1ake sevenity-five or a hundred jb
ails, and could lifL a~three-year- e
Id coit over an eight-rail fence.
[e once killed a deer on Mlay-
eld's Mountai., with a rock, over- n

uok and dispa:ched a black bear t
itb an axe, and c..rght and ham- bo
trung a ferocious bull. ni

A NEGREss TURN'NG WHITE.--i
arah Pierce, a diss "lute woman, fI
~ho was committed ti. :he IIouse e
f Correction, at P'hila lelpbia, a

aw days ag'i, is attractiL7 much
ttention from the fact tha;. be- r

og originally a d:ak ruula o, e

be is turning white. Almost bhc t.

ntire body is white, having the it

ppearance of the natural healthy L

kin of a white person. The up- b

er part of her face and spots on 'y

er body remain as originally,
early black. She says she began
turn white in spots about six ii

ears ago. She is in good hecalth b
nd has never been sick.

A century ago an Amecrican
raveling in Egypt gathered some

alla lily roots from the banks of''
he Nile and brought them to

>iladelphia. One of the roo0tsa
las presented to a (Jhester Valley
armer', whose great-grandaugh-
er still preserves the plants irom
he originali roots of the Nile.
uring the winter just closed
wenty perfect whbite flowers grew'
n two of' the roo

The p)uzzle blocks originated in
'hiladelphia, where the blocks ot
ouses are so m~ueb alike that
raa is puzzled to know when

e (rots home,

It is niot the strange sights that
lecshall see in heaven that will so

ich delight us ; not the glhtter
'd the glory ; not thk diamondsg
nd topaz; no, it is hod: He is ir
I .and in all.

low TIE PASsES I. PARI.-
.ou may talk auuut the marvels
f pneumatic clocks, the conve-
ierice of monster omnibuses, the
apidity of comniunication be-
ween one quarter of Paris and
nother, but it is no use trying to
bow that the Parisians have
o time to spare, and that they
re never ii. a hurry. They have

much time that they don't
now what to do with it. They
aste their time like a child wastes
is gavety, or a rich man his gold.
'hey squander it looking at the
Lars in heaven, or the waters
owing under a bridge. Did ever

ny one calculate the time spent
y the Parisian in reading hand-
ills and posters? When a dog
arks at a cat, when two spar-
)WS make love to each other on

roof, when the canary has es-

iped into the street, at once a
rowd assembles, ninety-nine per
ant. of which does not kuow
'bat it is all about. The mar-

age of a corner grocer with the
aughter of the cheese-monger al-
iost excites a riot; the passage
fa coach-and-four causes Lorrand
Ycitement; the Parisians will
,and for hours with their feet in
e mud to see a procession which
ill not pass until the next day,
it pass that way at all. The
arisians are children who amuse
>emselves by playing at business
ke scboolboys who play at war.

he only difference is that they
ave taken their amusement au

rieux. If pneumatic clocks did
at existgnd if the day were on-

four hours long, you may be
ire that they would find time to

Lay dominoes and hang around
i ch urch door to catch a glimpse
the bride.-Parisian.

She had a pretty diploma tied
ith a pink ribbon, from one of
i' best young ladies' colleges. In
>nversation with a daring and
uragcous young man, after he
ad detailed the dangers and dc-
ghts of' riding on a locomotive,
1c completely upset his opinion

I' independent education of the

ixes, by inquiring "How do they
,eer locomotives anyhow ?"

Happiness is like manna, It is
be gathered in the grains, and
joyed every day; it will not

cep ; it cannot be accumulated;
or need we go out of ourseltes,
or into remote places to gather
,;'ce it has rained down from
eaven, at our very doors, or rath-
r' within them.

We cannot remove social evils
or relieve great social wants by
h e very methods that have
roug-ht these upon us. Commu-
ities, like individuals, must obey
ie laws which Giod has written
iour nature. Society must care

rEt and last for its own moral
>nldition..

No righteous man would, in his
ght mind, be willing to make an

xchange of his smartest afflic-
ons for a wicked man's prosper-
y, with all the circumstances at-

~ndiug. It cannot, therefore, be
1with the righteous in the

ora condition.

Enjoy the blessing of this day,
God sends them; and the evils
ear p)atiently. For this day only
ours. we are dead to yesterday,

nid wvo are not born to to-morrow-

Let it be our' b)usess less to

ght or ev en to expose error, or

criticise fault, than to disclose
aid maifelst ;erity and right, and

> be the evolution we preach.

Truth is the most powerful
ling in the world, since fiction
mi only please us by its resem.-

lance toit.

Every man throws on to his

irroundings the sunshiae or the

sadow that exists in his own

We mount to heaven mostly on
1c ruins of our cherished scmes,

2ding our failures were succes-

>rs.

Hope is like the wing of an an-

al,soaring up to heaven and bear-

gour prayer, to the throne of


